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 This weekend, I was at in a quandary at the library -- I had reached the 100 book limit on my card again, and this did not reflect the other books we had out on

another card. The librarian, with a knowing smile exclaimed, "you must be a homeschooler!" We then got into a conversation about why homeschoolers are noted for

reading a lot more than their schooled counterparts (as an aside Ã¢â‚¬â€œ I do screen the books I get from the library for inappropriate content. There are still

wholesome fiction books and accurate non-fiction to be found in libraries, if you know what you are looking for, and if your library has not been totally taken over by

liberals). Why is it that home educated children are known for reading a great deal more than typical children? Looking at our own home, I can see several reasons.

First, homeschooled children do not come in after a hard day of traveling to and from school and have to tackle a load of take home assignments. They do their

reinforcement work as they learn their subjects and so their nights are not plagued with the burden of homework. And, since a homeschoolerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s day is usually

shorter in duration than a brick and mortar school day, homeschoolers naturally have more free time to read.Ã‚Â  In our home we are building what we call a

"generational library" -- stocking our shelves with classic and quality Christian books found at garage sales, on-line, etc. that cannot be found in the secular libraries.

The library we have in our home is brimming with all kinds of edifying gems our children love to read again and again. In addition, our church has an expanding

family resource room that is brimming with God-centered reading materials. And, we go to the library, on average, twice a week. Most homeschool families I know

have unplugged the TV and are not engaged in the entertainment gamer craze. It is no wonder, then, that no one has to force anyone to read in our home -- whenever

they get a free moment, our children grab a good book and that they are several grade levels ahead in reading. We are not anti-technology -- far from it -- my husband

is a computer programmer, and our children will hopefully reach his level of expertise one day. But, technology can replace book reading in the lives of modern day

children. I am convinced there are a multitude of skills such as vocabulary accumulation which are gained by old fashioned book reading that just cannot be obtained

elsewhere. Here is an article in this regard that caught my eye today. Note that is states that among the children surveyed "almost a third take a games console to bed

rather than a book, while a quarter never read in their own time". I guess we homeschoolers should be happy when we catch that child with the flashlight, trying to

read under the covers!  
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